
AP Review #9: The Cold War (1945-1991)  
 

 

Western European nations’ power diminished as the United States & the Soviet Union emerged from WWII as 

the world’s superpowers. The “iron curtain” separated democratic-west from Soviet controlled-east, which 

persisted for nearly 50 years as the world battled between democracy and communism in the post-war era.  

Origins of the Cold War  
 United States vs. Soviet Union: What guided each nation? US- 1) democracy 2) freedom of choice in 

gov’t (self-determination) 3) free trade 4) fear of communism or “red scare.” SU- 1) communism  

2) extending communist influence, esp. in E. Europe (buffer/security) 3) sought reparations from GR.  

 Truman Doctrine (1947): written to spell out the U.S. foreign “policy of containment” (remained 

throughout entire Cold War). US vowed to stop the spread of communism (beyond where it already 

existed). Fundamentally changed US foreign policy (can’t practice isolationism b/c role as superpower).  

 Marshall Plan: financial aid plan to help Europe rebuild after WWII, to avoid mistakes from WWI. 

Nations had to pledge defense of democracy in order to receive $$ (only sent to W Europe b/c Stalin 

blocked eastern nations from getting aid). US sent over 10 billion dollars in aid. 1st aid= Greece/Turkey.  

 Forming the Soviet Bloc: SU felt threatened by US policy of containment; felt need to create a “buffer 

zone” in east (in the event of a direct war w/ democratic west); easily done due to history of control over 

Poland. Key nations in the Soviet Bloc= Pol, Hung, Czechoslovakia, Romania, Est/Lat/Lith,  & East GR.  

 NATO vs. Warsaw Pact: NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization), 1947 – defensive alliance led by US 

against the threat of communism. Warsaw Pact, 1955 – Soviet responds to NATO by forming to defend 

against threat of democratic “capitalist imperialism.” 

 Berlin Airlift (1948): US response to blockade of Berlin by Stalin (SU attempting to “starve” the West 

into submission; block the creation of a West German state from forming). US airplanes flew over West 

Berlin & dropped supplies (food, water, etc). Successful for US. SU did not retain control of entire capital 

& West GR did form as a separate state (GB/FR/US combine their 3 occupation zones); lasts until 1989.  

 Korean War (1950-53): after WWII Japan was expelled from Korea, peninsula was divided b/t North 

(administered by SU) & South (administered by US). War breaks out when communist North invades 

democratic South – US must intervene (as dictated by Truman Doctrine). War ends in stalemate; 

nation remained divided on 38th parallel. U.S. successful in stopping the spread of communism.  

The Khrushchev Era: 1953-64 
 Destalinization: Nikita Khrushchev did not support the harsh policies of Stalin (esp. Purges); including 

removing staunch Stalin supporters from office, granted slight intellectual freedom. Still authoritarian; 

communist leaders put in place in east felt more freedom from Moscow (very limited degree).   

 Crises of 1956: Cemented the superpower status of US/SU; Europe limited to their domestic agendas.  

o EGYPT: Nasser nationalized the Suez Canal; upsets GB/FR (fears he would cut off their access to 

oil); Egpyt went to war w/ Israel (GB/FR want to intervene, but US/SU stay out; shows dependency 

on the agenda of the superpowers & diminished role of western Europe in international affairs).   

o POLAND: attempted to move toward independence by appointing a PM not approved by SU; 

Khrushchev allows him to take office only b/c his policies aligned w/ SU (stayed in Warsaw Pact).  

o HUNGARY: tried to follow Poland’s actions; but Nagy appealed to non-communists & pushed for 

independence from SU (if allowed, Warsaw Pact would be threatened); troops sent to end 

movement; Nagy was executed; a SU chosen-leader was put in place- Kadar).  



 Berlin Wall (1961): 1000s refugees from E GR fleeing to W Berlin; embarrassed E GR, hurt its 

economy, showed Soviet weakness (lack of control); E GRs built it (supported by SU);became the literal 

symbol of the Cold War. Heavily guarded; people still tried to escape (100+ die); lasts until Nov. 1989.  

 Cuban Missile Crisis (1962): JFK vs. Khrushchev; 13 days; world waited on brink of nuclear war; US 

spy plane caught SU missile-building sites in Cuba (Castro aided SU);  US blockade around Cuba, but 

eventually solved through diplomacy (“cooler heads prevailed”); SU backs down publicly/US takes 

missiles out of Turkey secretly.  

Decolonization By 1945, 1/3 of world population was dependent on a foreign power.  

 End of the European Empire. Why? 1) Movements in imperialist countries encouraged uprisings 2) 

Europe was in debt, too costly to maintain their colonies 3) UN didn’t support imperialism, guided by US 

self-determination ideology. Notable independence movement took place in: 

o INDIA: (vs. GB) - Nationalism encouraged creation of Indian National Congress (1885) wanting to 

liberalize GB policy; Gandhi’s leadership inspired passive resistance (he was jailed multiple times), the 

Salt March (anti-GB monopoly) & eventual call for direct independence (1947) which GB granted. 

Post-independence issue b/t Hindus & Muslims led to 1000s of deaths/creation of the 2 Pakistans.  

o ALGERIA:  (vs. FR) – added in 1830 (Charles X); riots b/t FR descendants & Algerians (“Black Feet”) 

broke out; led to full-on Civil War (violent/bloody/long); indep. granted by referendum vote in 1962.  

o VIETNAM: (vs. FR) – controlled Indochina Peninsula; 1930 Ho Chi Minh led Indochina Communist 

Party against FR rule; 1945 he declared Vietnam indep. & led to Civil War (Viet Minh win); divided 

country on 17th parallel – N= Communist; S= democratic, still temp. controlled by France (Saigon) 

 Vietnam War (1965-73): 1955- FR starts decolonization of S Vietnam; 1960 Minh capitalizes on power 

vacuum in south, forms National Front (goals: get rid of SEATO/overthrow Diem/unify Vietnam as 

communist); 1963 US presence in region grows & Diem overthrown; Johnson becomes president (after 

1963 JFK assassination); US is bombed – Gulf of Tonkin; full-on war by 1965 (test of containment/fear 

of domino theory). Nixon ran on end Vietnam platform; led to “Vietnamization” (withdrawal of US 

troops, replace them w/ Vietcong) from 1969-73. War ends when US troops are gone & Vietcong can’t 

hold off  the Viet Minh. Minh united N & S communist; HUGE failure for U.S, most protested war.  

The Brezhnev Era  
 Brezhnev Doctrine: gave SU right to intervene where communist regimes were being threatened.  

 “Prague Spring” (1968): Czechoslovakia, led by Dubcek, an experiment w/ “liberal communism” 

(freedom of expression/discussion/intellectual rights); SU sent troops to crush; Dubcek removed; sent 

signal to remaining Bloc nations not to get any liberal/independent ideas.  

 War in Afghanistan (1979): SU invades (wanting more influence in Middle East); part of renewed 

activism; U.S. against (boycott Moscow Olympics; send $ aid to resistance groups); SU demoralizing loss.  

 Resistance in Poland: response to weak economy (food/goods shortage); creation of Solidarity 

movement, led by Lech Walesa; aided by election of John Paul II as pope (gave Poland an international 

voice that SU couldn’t censor); enacted martial law to defend against SU troops invading.   

Détente Policy of easing Cold War tensions (b/t US & SU) initiated by Nixon and continued by his successors.  

 Trade Agreements: U.S. and SU enter into mutual trade agreements (small scale).  

 Arms Reductions: increased missile testing bans, SALT (Strategic Arms Limitations Talks); led to 

decreased threat of nuclear war; BUT, SU increase military spending (ultimately hurts their economy).  

 Helsinki Accords: 1975, agreements by 35 nations to maintain basic human rights; had profound impact 

on the easing of tension b/t the superpowers.  



Collapse of the Soviet Union The fall of the Soviet Union (1990-91) fostered a European commitment 

to unity, making possible to creation of the European Union in the 21st century.  

 Why?  1) Repressive policies of Brezhnev encouraged dissident movements in SU & in SU Bloc 2) 

Corruption w/in the Communist Party disillusioned a younger generation 3) Economic stagnation b/c of 

increased military spending 4) Failure in Afghan War 5) Warsaw Pact dissolved/lost control over Bloc  

 Gorbachev: (1985-91)  first attempt at reforms/restructuring since 1920  

o PERESTROIKA (ECONOMIC REFORMS): allowed more private property/more open-market trade system; by 

1990 full abandonment of Marxism; workers still not satisfied (Coal Strike success, Gorbachev gives in 

to demands). Impact? Not successful, Gorbachev must turn to political reforms.  

o GLASNOST (“OPENNESS” OR POLITICAL REFORMS): first time allowance of open discussion & criticism, 

censorship relaxed, dissidents released from prison; 1988 open elections held (although all candidates 

still communist). Impact? Most felt in areas where people were being subjugated by the SU. Outcry of 

opposition was overwhelming, gov’t not prepared to deal w/ volume of criticisms.  

 1989: Revolutions in Eastern Europe 

o POLAND: The Solidarity Movement returns; 1988- strikes, unions legalized; 1989- political reforms led 

to free election where Solidarity candidates crush the communists; new prime minister chosen, not a 

communist & backed-by Gorbachev; other E European nations quickly follow suit (realized little SU 

would do to stop them).  

o HUNGARY: 1989- opened border w/ Austria (not part of Soviet Bloc, thus free movement b/t 

controlled/free zones); Kadar- communist leader in power since 1956 removed; communist party 

turned socialist, thus eliminating ties to the SU.  

o GERMANY: protests throughout E GR; Gorbachev told E GR gov’t he would not send Red Army to crush 

(if communist E GR gov’t wanted to defend, they were on their own); entire gov’t resigned; new gov’t 

announced end of Berlin Wall, Nov. 1989 (effect of Reagan, “Mr. Gorbachev, Tear Down This Wall!”); 

free travel b/t east & west; Germany begins process of reunification, supported by all.  

o CZECHOSLOVAKIA: “Velvet Revolution” – resistance movement (result of glasnost & others taking place 

in east Europe); “Prague Spring” widely criticized; communist president resigned; non-communists 

(Dubcek & Havel) were elected to leadership positions; liberated from Soviet bloc.  

o ROMANIA: only violent rev. of 1989.  Communist party refused to give up power – leader attempted to 

flee (capture/tried secretly/executed); Romania declared independence after.  

o BALTIC STATES (Estonia/Latvia/Lithuania): only legitimate claim came from Nazi-Soviet Non-

Aggression Pact (now null/void); Baltic nations start using force against SU; fail to achieve resolution.  

o Soviet Reaction? End of Brezhnev Doctrine; can no longer afford to send military to crush revolts 

throughout the Bloc (lack of economic resources + no political “will power”); Gorbachev criticized w/in 

Communist party as weak (too soft); Eastern European independence occurs rapidly, but peaceful 

withdrawal of SU was problematic when people gained control of the streets.   

 Domestic Political Changes  End of Communist Monopoly: proposed in 1990; Communists do not give 

up control, but they do allow more than 1 political party in SU politics (thus saying they’re open to 

competition at the polls). Opposition Emerges: some want democratic reform; others want reform w/in 

communist party; staunch communists begin to devise against Gorbachev.  

 Attempted Coup & Role of Yeltsin: Conservative communists force Gorbachev on house arrest, plan 

coup: Yeltsin mounts a tank in front of Parliament, asks world for help in avoiding a coup; 2 days later 

the coup collapsed & communist party fell apart (b/c attempted coup= treason); Dec. 1991, new 

constitutions negotiated & 15 republics declared independence from Soviet Union, thus establishing a 

collection of Russian states.  


